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We returned from vacation a week early to polish off two term papers,
a thesis report, a take home quiz and five impending exams. Don't worry
they will pass (though we may not) we kept telling ourselves 'as we sat
down to begin the infinitely urgent task of answering the female corres-
pondence that had accumulated while we were away. The phone rang.
ceWhat's that? A party. Why sure! I'd love to, I'll be right over."

«How come we woke up in your apartment? You say we tried to make'
everyone go swimming with us at N ant asker? The police towed my car
away on New Year's Eve? Well, enough of this. Now we really have to
get back to work."

The phone rang. etWhat's that? Write an editorial for this issue? Have
it in by 5 :00 this evening!"

We returned from vacation a week early ...
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A fter reading with extreme
interest the 75th anniversary is-
sue of The Tech, we feel obli-
gated, just for the record, to get
a fe w facts straight. When the
bridge spanning the Charles ri ver
at Massachusetts Avenue was
gi ven its present title of the
Harvard Bridge, a carload of Voo
000 men preceded the official
car across the bridge carrying
signs the import of which was
that the bridge should be named
The Tech Bridge. Now, as we
have pointed out repeatedly, we
don't like the bridge whatever
its name is; we take no pride
in claiming that we have ridden
a c r 0 s s it; we mer ely feel
called upon to point out that
lofty editorials about the respon-
sibilities of journalism on page
two and blatant lies on page
eight tend to cancel each other
out, leaving only a bad taste in
the mouth.

And if things are that ba.d, fel-
lows, just drop around and we'll
gi ve you the detail.s of lots and
lots of our publicity stunts you
can call your own.

One of our pinned board mem-
bers took his financee to a party
over the vacation. Another one
of the guests spent a long time
admiring the pin which was, of
course, located in the traditional
place, and finally remarked,
"Congratul arion s, but didn't the
other one win a prize?"

MIT

We have al ways followed with
great interest the adventures,
past and present, of the Humani-
ties department and were elated
to hear that during the depres-
sion one of the professors proof
read telephone books for a l iv-
ing; they couldn't have been any
duller than our freshman humani-
ties themes.

A few weeks ago we received
a poison pen letter from Welles-
ley taking issue with our use of
the phrase (restrained abandon.'
We are very flattered to see that
our feminine friends are scru-
tinizing every word in the maga-
zine, with the fervor of a con-
ceited proofreader, but we trem-
ble with fear that tomorrow's
mail will bring upon us a dia-
tribe from Vassar over our punc-
tuation.

Our favorite nuclear physics
text footnotes the following ref-
erence: F. Mosteller, in The An-
nual Journal 0/ Mathematical
Statistics (17:377, 1946): CtOn
Some Useful Inefficient Stati s-
. "tICS.

We pass on an interesting rush
hour viginetre we noticed the
other night: a Tech Coed, wear-
ing a parka, and hitching a ride
across the Harvard bridge.

The following story drifted
down the river to us from Rad-
cliffe one night. It seems that
two small girls, ages eight and
ten, recently decided to call El-
vis Presley. One day when moth-
er was out they dashed to the
telephone and put through a long
distance call to their hero; they
even had enough presence of
mind to make it collect. The
story has a bitter-sweet ending
for, although Elvis, God knows
why, accepted the call, mother
returned and cancelled it.

When a quiz was announced
in 6.02 Lab, someone immedi-
ately shouted out the usual
question, «Is it closed book?"
CtHell no," was the reply, uyou
can even bring a vi siting pro-
fessor for all the good it will
do you."

Our general manager, who just
bought himself a beautiful new
orange swivel chair with Voo
000' s funds, has taken to swing-
ing (round and round' on it.

Democracy and the spirit of
fair play have invaded a certain
6.18 class. The person in charge
of said course conducted a poll
the week before vacation to de-
termine the topics to be consid-
ered during the remainder of the
term.
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When we jokingly asked a
friend from L. S. C. if people were
still stealing their posters, he
replied in a matter of fact tone,
betraying immeasurable conceit,
"or course, they al ways steal
our posters. In fact we caught
an Inscomm member at it the
other day."

The r e are those who claim
that silk isn't necessarily the
be s t t h i n g in the world, but
m0 s t p eo pie will agree it's
about the nearest thing to it.

It's the girls without principle
who draw the interest.

Wellesley girl (on board ship):
ttWhere is the captain?"

Mate: "He's forward, Miss!'
W.G.: "Oh, that's all right.

This is a pleasure trip."

Adolescence; the age when a
. l' . h f tt"gir s VOIce c anges ... rom no

to "ye s ".

For Sale or Lease
Parking space on Mass. Ave.

Reasonable rates. Owner de-
ceased. Terms can be arranged.

~x
When a girl tells a fella she's

a perfect 36, she expects him to
grasp what she is talking about.

A cute little lass approached
the floorwalker and asked, ttDo
you have any notions on this
floor? "

The floorwalker looked her
over and then remarked, "Yes,
madam, but we suppress them
during working hours."

ttDo you believe in free love?"
"Have I ever sent you a bill?"
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It is the 0 pin ion of the Voo Doo editorial
staff that modern journalism is degenerate. To-
day's periodicals print only the latest news, up
to the minute information, topical articles. They
pride themselves on looking to tomorrow. Voo
Doo, however, looks backwards.

Take Coffee.
Far from being merely a modern drink for in-

ebriation cure or eyelid lifting, coffee has been
used for over five hundred years. Although as-
sociated with the South American countries to-
day, coffee originated in Abyssinia, the name
coming from Kaffa, a province of that country.
Originally coffee wasn't used as a drink, but was
mixed with fat and used as a food.

The use of coffee as a drink, originated by
Arab travelers, had spread through Arabia, Egypt,
and the other Mohammedan countries by 1500.
Coffee caused much religious persecution in the
Mohammedan countries. Since it is not mention-
ed in the Koran, many leaders waged fierce cam-
paigns to stamp out this widespread etvice".
Coffee as a drink had spread throughout Europe
and the colonies by the middle of the seventeenth
century, after its introduction in Italy by Vene-
tian traders in the early seventeenth century.
In 1690 the East India Company introduced the
plant to J ava, and by the early eighteenth cen-
tury it was being cultivated in the South Ameri-
can colonies.

Depending on the species of the plant and
the country in which it grows, the coffee bean
shrub grows from six to twenty feet high. About
seven months after blossoming, clusters of red
cherry-like berrie s develop close to the stalk.
When fully ripe this berry turns a reddish-black
and is harvested. Each hull contains two oval
beans rounded on the outside, with the inside,
flat sides together. Now you can remove this
hull by either of two methods. Any place where
you have lots of water the pulp is broken and re-
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moved by washing it. When you're in dry areas
you can remove the hull by spreading the berries
in thin layers and turning them freq uently, al-
lowing the sun and wind to wreck the hull.

Coffee acq uires a different character when
grown in different soils, altitudes, or climates.
In the days of the clipper ships, New England
received, almost exclusively, coffees from Mocha
and Java -- hence the synonym Ujava". Recently
coffee has been scarce there, forcing the United
States to drink blends ofcoffees from Venezuela,
Columbia, and Brazil. With the wide range of
existing flavors in coffees, a blender can create
a coffee which is bitter, mild, harsh, pungent,
neutral, dry or mellow. ~hile green coffee has
little flavor or aroma, the flavor and aroma comes
from the roasting process, during which the sugar
and dextrine in the beans become carametized
and the cellulose and ligneous materials carbon-
ize. The strength of coffee comes from the com-
'binat ion of caffeine, caffeol, and caffetannic
acid running around in the little bean.

The strength of the coffee is directly pro-
portional to the roasting time with the average
time being twenty minutes. During the process
the ttgreen" beans -- similar to puffed wheat --
change from a light tan color to a dark brown
color. The name of the roast -- "Lrght'", ttMed-
ium", or "Dark " -- is based on the color of the
roasted bean. The strong "New York", uFrench"
and "Tral iarr" roasts have been cooked until
the oils have been cooked out, giving the beans
a dark, shiny appearance. These stronger roasts
are popular in the south where they seem to think
that a bit of chicory thrown in improves the fla-
vor of the brew immensely. Coffee should be used
soon after roasting since the aromatic oils vola-
tilize very rapidly while the non- volatile vege-
table oils oxidize, giving the' coffee ~ fnft~ty ,
stale flavor.

After roasting, the coffee is ground to a uni-
form size depending on the amount of time the



coffee ,will later be brewed. Some of the grinds
in order of increasing fineness; open pot, percu-
cul ator, drip, vacuum pot, and "pulverized" or
powdered, which is used for demitasse.

Teas, if anything, are more varied than cof-
fees. All commercial teas are obtained from
one type of plant, but again, as in the case of
wines and coffees, the nature of the tea depends
strongl y on climate and soil. In addition, the
method of manufacture and the size of the' leaf
used also contribute to the character of the tea.
Nati ve to the Orient, teas are produced notably
by Japan, China, India, Formosa, Ceylon, and
Java. Since the tea plant req uire s a light, well
drained soil, plantations are usually located on
mountainsides. Conseq uently the tea producing
areas are very limited. This is particularly true
in Chipa,J apan, and Formosa where growing con-
ditions are generally poor.

Tea is prepared from the leaves of a low,
shade grown bush. The leaves are harvested

. only .frorn the Jirst;QutmosL-p,~rt .of new shoots
just when the bushes are about to produce a seed
bud. For eighteen to twenty hours the leaves
are allowed to wither under carefully controlled
temperature and humidity conditions. Then the
leaf is rolled two or thre e times giving the tttwist"
to the leaf, breaking up the sap cells, which
improves the extracting properties of the tea,
and assisting fermentation. After the rolling
the leaves are placed in a dark place and allowed
to ferment. During the process they become a
light, coppery red and develop new, aromatic
and a I c 0 hoI i c, properties. When the leaves
have fermented to the desired degree, the process
is arrested by ttfiring", a careful drying of the
leaves with heat. This is a delicate process,
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since too rapid drying leaves a damp core in the
leaves which later rots, while too slow drying
results in te stewing", which gives a poor quality
tea. Tea which has been fired before any fer-
mentation has taken place is known as "green
rea" while the strongly fermented teas are dark
and called "black teas".

Fragments of leaves are given names of the
genre Hbroken".

In passing we should mention t 'matte", a
popular drink in Argentina and Brazil. It looks
somewhat like a tea, consisting of golden, oat-
meal-like flakes and is drunk from a gourd or
crock with a straw. Unfortunately it never be-
came very popular in this country and is rather
hard to obtain.

--Bernie Wuensch --

A couple wanted to get married in a hurry .
The man, a soldier on a 48-hour pass, took

his blushing bride to see the vicar. "Impos-
sible!" said the latter. "Even a special license
would take too long."

The would-be bride and bridegroom exchanged
a look of misery, then a smile spread across
the soldier's face. ttWell," he suggested bright-
ly, ttcouldn't you say a few words just to tide
us over the weekend?"

K nee s are a luxury these days, and if you
don't believe it, just try and get your hands on
one.

WHOLESALE RETAIL(THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

CO 6-2103
NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.I.T.
Students--VVhether A

Bottle or A Case
FREE DELIVERY

Next to Loew's State Theatre

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
Party Planning
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The announcer dryly introduced Toulemond,
the pianist who was to present his own compo-
sition. The bored gentlemen shifted on their
seats and yawned. The haughty ladies adjusted
their monocles and affected the most snobbish
expressions their faces could assume. A few
people muttered, ccWhothe hell is he?" An epi-
demic of coughing broke out in the audience.
Toulemond started to play. Three-quarters of
an hour later all the gentlemen were standing
banging their hands together. Tears streamed
down the ladies faces and those with the most
pearls and longest minks ran backstage to beg
the pianist's permission to become his benefac-
tor. The next day the critics had little to say.
They couldn't analyze the work because they
had n eve r heard music approaching it. They
just handed over to their editors tear stained
copy incoherently conveying something about
having discovered a genius that night.

Two weeks later a pops orchestra noted for
p I a yin g more heavy popular music than light
classical came to town. Very large hats bob-
bed about as penetrating eyes sought to see who
was watching. Lovely ladies in tight dresses
talked loud and fast. Very few heard the an-
nouncer's introduction as they tilted their wine
glasses. Those who weren't ignoring the an-
nouncer sincerely hoped that they would hear a
symphonic adaptation of the latest rock & roll
hit. How they hated classical music - but it



was so fashionable. In a short time the wine
bottles were pushed aside and all were staring
open-mouthed at the pia n i s t. Genuine tears
poured from the ladies' phoney eyes. A few
finally managed to regain their composure but
discussed not h in g but Toulemond the whole
evening.

In a little hole referred to as a jazz workshop
there had played all those in the jazz world who
had been considered great. The progressive
owner always presented unusual combinations
and varieties of music. That particular night
an extremely enthusiastic, tweed jacketed, horn-
rim glassed audience filled the room. Chet Chet,
a true genius, was in town. During the intermis-
sion no one heard the owner introduce Toule-
mond as a: fill-in. They were to busy drinking
and discussing Chet Chet's strange interpreta-
tion of Bach's fugues on a vibra-stick.A short
while later all the drinks had been lowered and
the charcoal grey trousers were bouncing with
the music. Even Chet Chet listened closely.
Within a month the name of Toulemond appeared
in Downbeat as often as Nut 's, Red or even

I Dizzy. Toulemond's jazz recordings also made
up- better than fifty percent of the jazz record
sales.

It was a big night on the Sunday night variety
show. Hundreds of young girls sat with a look
of grim determination on their faces. It was the
night they would see and hear him sing. First
they had to sit through an act of acrobatic chim-
panzees. It was more than the poor girls could
take. Who wanted to see chimps when he with
the beautiful hair and the guitar would soon ap-
pear. Then the big creep who ran the show
rested his long jaw on his fist and introduced,
of all things, a pianist. Several girls fainted.
How could they possibly wait ten more agoni-
zing minutes to see him. But the girls ecstatic
screams came ten minutes early. They demand-
ed encores all night. He never did get to strum
on his guitar and wiggle his hips -- Toulemond
had conq uered another segment of the worlds'
music lovers.

Within a year Toulemond was a national and
an international hero. All music lovers regard-
less of their tastes were his ardent followers.
Everyone agreed that his fantastic interpret a -
tions of his own fantastic music were utterly
fantastic. Five million copies of one of his re-
cordings were sold in one month. A special
committee had to be set up to decide who would
have the privilege of purchasing tickets to his
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wonderful concerts.
This committee decided to have -an annual

grand concert to which presidents, premiers,
ambassadors, commissars, and various royalty
would be invited. The one decision that the
committee made immediately and unanimously
was on the location of the concert. It would
naturally take place in that unusual auditorium
located in a famous New England engineering
school. This auditorium was well known to be
acoustically perfect. Nothing could be more
ideal than having the greatest pianist the world
had ever known playing the best music that had
ever been written in the most acoustically per-
fect auditorium that had yet been built.

The first annual grand concert of Toulemond
was a fabulous success. All the invited royalty
eagerly attended in their most lavish dress. But
in spite of the fame of the audience, and the
glitter of the kings and queens, the wonderful
music outshone everything and everybody.

The Times critic said of the concert, cc ••• def-
initely the greatest milestone in the history of
music. The effect on the audience alone was
quite a thing to see."

The reviewer in the Herald prattled on some-
thing like this, cc ••• I feel that I cannot, having
been so emotionally effected by the music, give
an adeq uate description of last night's concert.
Toulemond's playing was, as always, perfect.
The music had such deep feeling that ... "

It was universally agreed that the recordings
of the concert were the greatest music records
that were ever produced. The music world did
not stop talking about the concert until a year
later when the next annual grand concert was
held.

There was one rather unusual note in refer-
ence to the concert however. At the fine insti-
tution where the first grand concert took place
there is a newspaper published by some of the
stu den t s. The reviewer in that paper said ,
tt •• .It took all I could do from preventing myself
from walking out in the middle of the concert
and going back to my studies. The controver-
sial inadeq uacies of the acoustics of the new
auditorium only aggravated the imperfections
of the pianist.

The pieces which the pianist chose to play,
aside from being generally poor, were not at all
suited to the type of concert. To sum up, the
whole thing was a waste of time."

- Ralph Brown -



PRIMER IN THE MANLY ART OF SELF-DEFENSE

1. This is Little Osbart, walking down the street
with his woman friend. Observe him; diminutive,
meek, unassuming, almost nonexistent.

2. Look out, here comes Big Grog. He moves down
the street like a steamroller. Men get out of his way;
women pause to admire his physique. Look out little
Osbart, he is coming your way!



5. Stepping quickly over to Big Grog, Little Osbart
paces his right foot such that his big toe is three
quarters of an inch from Big Grogs' left instep, at
the same time iabbing his elbow [ust under the bully's

I cartominous secular.

7. Big Grog is rapidly losing his aplomb. Quick
thinking Osbart grips his opponent by the neck and
places his thumb across the dorsal muscle, applying
two and one quarter ounces of pressure, thus tem-
porari Iy paralyzing the victim (three ounces or above
is fatal).

6. He shifts his weight at the same time bringing
his arms forty five degrees over his head so that Big
Grog suddenly finds his frame without support. With
a deft movement, Little Osbart kicks him in the ass.

8. Huzzahs for Little Osbart! Who would have thought
that such a quiet, modest, inconseq uentiallittle chap
would be able to command such powerful resources?
There he goes again, calmly down the street. Men get
out of his way, women pause to admire him. He has
captured the day!

Then Big Grog got up and, with one blow, clobbered Little Osbart into the sidewalk.
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Careful
Hand Laundering

Spotless
Dry Cleaning

RELIABLE HAND LAUNDRY
Shirts Cleaned And Pressed Stin Just 18¢

1122 Boylston
Near Mass. Ave.
BOSTON

Telephone
KE 6-7552

Charlie Mun
LAUNDRY

Complete Laundf'1/ Service

88 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

Telephone
0&-94'12

"CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE"
TO CI 7-8833

JACK LIPTON, Inc.
APPAREL FOR MEN

DRESSCLOTHES FOR HIRE,

122 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

The Baek Bay Jewelers
SINCE 1895

HAMILTON and OMEGA Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

236 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

Conscience gets a lot of credit that belongs to
cold feet.

co: "Your wife came to town, I gave you a
24-hour pass, and you come back 24 hours late.
How come?"

Soldier: ctWell sir, when I got to the hotel
my wife was taking a bath."

CO: "Did that take you two days?"
Soldier: "No, sir, but it took almost that long

for my uniform to dry."

Psychologist: uI suppose you and your hus-
band worry a lot because you haven't any
children. "

Shy Bride: uOh, yes, we've spent many a
sleepless night over it."

Two farmers at a Dublin F air were fascinated
by a booth where little celluloid balls bobbed
on top of water jets. Customers were offered
substantial prizes if they succeeded in shooting
anyone of the balls off its perch. One of the
Irishmen spent six shillings in a vain attempt
to pick off one ball. Finally his friend pushed
him aside and picked up the rifle. "Watch how
I do it." He took a single shot. All six balls
disappeared.

As they walked away from the booth laden
with prizes, the unsuccessful one marveled,
"However did you do it, McHugh?"

"It just took knowing how," explained Me-
Hugh. uI shot the man who was working the
pump. "

One day two soldiers were arguing over a dead
animal. One of them said it was a mule, and
the other insisted it was a donkey. In a little
while, an officer came by and they asked his
opinion. He said curtly, HIt's an ass; bury it!"

While they were digging a grave for the ani-
mal, a wac came by. She asked, ttWhat are you
digging? A fox hole?"

To which they wryly answered, teNo!"
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T h r e e athletes from different schools had
flunked their classes and were dropped from the
team. They got together and talked about their
misfortune.

The man from Tech said, "That calculus was
just too damn much. ~~

The man from B. u. said, «tIt was trigonometry
that got me."

And the man from Harvard said, ttDid youse
.guys ever hear of long division?"

Adultery: Two wrong people doing the right
thing.

Definition of a college student: one who can't
count to 70 without laughing.

In a parlor a davenport stands.
A couple sit there holding hands.
So far-e-no farther.
Now in the parlor a cradle stands.
A mother sits there wringing hands.
So far--no father.

Definition of a baby: taking seriously what was
poked at you in fun.

Agent: Sir, I have something here which will
make you popular, make your life happier, and
bring you a host of friends.

Student: I'll take a quart.

:
Papa Stork: ttl surely had a busy day. I de-

livered 152 babies." "
Mama Stork: "Yeah, me too. I delivered 145

babies."
Kid Stork: ttWell, I can't deliver babies like

you grownups can, but I did have some fun today.
I scared hell out of a couple of high school kids."

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY PHONE)

\\'lTII DIE KINDSOF LIQUOR, BEER, AND WINE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Opposite Moller's
FREE DELIVERY

ICE CUBES TR 6-1738 PARTY
GALORE PLANNING

SEE SEGAL FOR SPECIAL RATES TO TECHMEN

SEGAL'S BODY SHOP
APPRAISER OF AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

EXPERT BODY & FENDER REPAIR & REFINISHING

306 MASS. AVE. K17-7485 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

'j)inlc/ s
1t4li4n fRtsf4~t4nt

136 Mass. Ave.

WECATER TO TECH STUDENTS

TRY OUR SPAGHETTI

Take Out Orders - Party Specials

SKI EQUIPMENT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

SKI REPAIRING
SQUASH RACKETS
Restringing A Specialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417
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AND AWAY• • •

CCAh,yes," said Smedley Carrothers, as he
turned his instep toward the fire, and burrowed
an increment further into the overstuffed chair
al ways kept for him at The Grange.

ccGo on," said Mrs. Hawthorne with a nearly
imperceptible movement of her perapatetic fin-
gers, thus voicing the unexpressed sentiment
which prevaded the room, teeter-tottered on the
chandalier, cascaded down the mantle, and rub-
bed its back against the window pane.

tCWell then," was the staccato reply, which,
with its unfamiliar rhythm caused a ripple of
awareness to travel the length of the recumbent
form of the oldest member •.

Following this introductory reparte , invariably
the custom before one of the celebrated rae 0 n-
teur's narratives, in a style incapable of being
reproduced here, Smedley Carrothers related the
following vignette.

It was evening in Serenity Gulch, the fabu-
lous, fabled reactionary, pioneering town in the
heart of the legendary old west. At the nerve
center of the community, The First Chance, Last
Chance G e tieman's Bar and Grill, a wild cele-
bration was in progress. All the boys were there:
Hopalong, in his usual corner table; Tom Mix,
already under his table; and, of cour se, good old
Grool, behind the bar.

The reason for the celebration, which at the
time our story begins was in full swing, was
the return, earlier that day,· of two of the town's
favorite sons. They had strode into town,
shooting out streetlights as they came, and
made straight for Grool ' s establishment. Un-
recognized they ordered a bottle of scotch and
two straws. While they sat sipping, looking
just like a Saturday Evening Post cover, an
adorable little six year old boy wandered by.
Suddenly Gene Autrey began screaming, "Look
at the sniveling little brat; ·my God, how I hate
them with their popcorn stained, greasy little
hands, .al ways clutching at you." And at that
he began to froth at the mouth, finally subsid-
ing until he lay curled up in a corner moaning
softly to himseff.

ctWeakling," said the taller of the two new-
comers derisively, drawing trusty six shooter
and pumping six bullets into the cute little tyke.

CCYoujust have to handle them ri ght ;" he ex-
plained to the admiring crowd which had imme-
diately gathered.

"Look, it' s a silver bul ler ," shouted a voice
from the crowd. ccThe Lone Ranger," said the
crowd in unison, and the celebration began.

Meanwhile back at the Five Star, Red Cres-
cent, Eagle Ranch, -a dope-crazed hoss wrang-
ler, after he had stared at a brutally murdered
body, mounted his mount and rode hell-for-
leather to town. When he reached Grool's place,
he staggered in, looked Grool straight in the
eye, and said, ttlt's the Sioux, Sam - on the
warpath again."

As he sunk to the barroom floor for the last
time, while his soul prepared for its trip to that
great pasture out yonder, Grool kicked his de-
formed body aside and muttered, t (It's about
time that damn Garcia got his."

Ordinarily such a message would have meant
that all the occupants of the tavern would spring
to their horses, shout for camermen, and ride;
but this night nobody was in any shape to spring.
After about ten minutes, the Lone Ranger's
companion pulled hi~self to his feet and totter-
ed toward' the door. ((Come, Kemosabe," he
managed, ,and fell on his horse.

The two rode together in the togetherness of
the enveloping darkness. Fearless, they rode
as they had rode on uncountable similar occa-
sions. Finally they sighted in the distance
eighteen hundred and fifty three wild eyed sav-
ages.

ccOiscretion is the better part of valor," mum-
bled the Lone Ranger, -as they turned with one
motion and rode back toward whence they had
come. It was too late; they were surrounded.

On all sides shone the lithe naked bodies of
the red men. The Lone Ranger and Tonto pre-
pared to give battle, but somehow.the old spirit
was lacking. The Lone Ranger fired seventeen
sil ver bullets and one copper one in a row vith-
out hitting anything.

With a grand sweeping gesture of finality he
flung his gun aside; and, courageous to the end,
proclaimed, ~(I.tlooks like this is the end of the
trail, pardner."

Tonto turned to him; ctToo bad, paleface," he
said.
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A Trip To
It was late, very late, even later than that.

The little delicatessen was the last place open
and it was closing as soon as the last two cou-
ples left. There was a lull in the conversation,
so, just for something to talk about, R.B. looked
at Max.

"Shelly and I are going to New York tomor-
row," she said somewhat disinterestedly.

Max slurped his coffee loudly. "So you're
going to New York tomorrow."

The girls nodded with a grunt.
"J ust the two of you?"
They nodded again and grunted again. There

was silence again so Max continued.
"Can I come?" He was sure they would just

laugh and say no.
ttSure," said R.B.
"Oh, would you? - really?" Shelly»s smile

seemed genuine.
The next morning it snowed. Max grabbed

the phone and woke R.B.
"Yes, we're going." .
Max was shocked. "You're going to dri ve in

the snow? tt

"No, we'll take a train."
"Oh, for Pete's sake," thought Max, "They

can't do this to me."
But they could and they did.
The first thing the girls did when they got to

New York was call Jack.
"So who the hell is Jack? tt Max sort of felt

he had a right to know. Jack was Shelly's date.
"D ate - d ate? Who's got a date? We're not
dated. I just sort of came along. I mean this
isn't a date. We're just together like. You
know, like if we came separate but at the same
time. We're not dated. Really - we're not."

Shelly smiled, "Would you like to swing a
loan? "

Well, maybe I won't have to." Max reached
into his pocket - $15.00. Plenty, nothing to
worry about.

Three rounds at the Biltmore Cocktail Lounge
set him straight in short order. Eight bucks -
spvvt.

"Dammit," Max laid down the law. "I ex-
pect to get reimbursed when we leave here."

"Now, now, Max, that's not very gentlemanly
of you," purred R.B.

The Big City
Shelly smiled. "Would you like to SWIng a

loan?"
"What's on the agenda for this evening?"

Max queried.
"Oh, I don't know. A movie I guess." R.B.

guessed a movie.
"No, no - you don't want to see a. movie."

Max fondled his remaining seven dollars.
"How about a show?" Shelly blurted.
"Yeah, a movie, good idea!" said Max.
Jack arrived at the cocktail lounge. "Well

now maybe he can foot the bill for awhile,"
thought Max. "In fact, maybe he can think of a
way to get out of this whole stinking mess."

"But Jack had different ideas. ccHow about
dinner, girls?"

"Are you taking me to dinner?" Shelly's
eyes twinkled. Jack was a sucker for twinkling
eyes. In fact, Jack was just a sucker.

"Sure, I'll buy you dinner. Let's go folks."
Max gritted his teeth. "I just met him," he

mumbled to himself, "and already I hate him."
It was a very nice little restaurant in Green-

wich Village. The atmosphere was free. Max
glared at the menu.

"Where are the sandwiches?" he bellowed
defiantly.

Shelly smiled tenderly. "Want to swing a
loan?" Max stuck his tongue out at her but she
kept smiling.

R.B. waited for Max to open the car door but
he had both hands clenched around that final
dollar bill. Jack opened the back door. Max
spit in the gutter and got in first.

He lit a cigarette with his dollar bill. Shelly
gave a muffled sq ueek at the sign of the flam-
ing currency and R.B. gasped. Having made
its impression, Max tried to blow it out in time
to salvage the bill. He was too late. He smiled
at the girls.

"Didrr't want you to think I was cheap." He
sprinkled the ashes on R.B.'s lap.

"Was that a dollar bill?" asked Jack, watch-
ing R.B. brush the ashes onto the floor of his
car.

Max wanted to strangle him. "No, it was a
ten! "

CCWhyin the world did you do that?" Jack
was puzzled.



Max directed his answer to the girls. HI
wanted to watch it evaporate. I thought it would
burn like water too."

Shelly leaned over the seat. ttWant to swing
a loan?"

Max shoved his hands into his empty pockets
and said nothing.

Rather than part company with his life sav-
ings, Max decided to part company with Jack
and Shelly.

ttWe'll meet you at Penn station." Shelly
consulted a train schedule. "The train leaves
at 11:40."

Max leaned over to Shelly: He was somewhat
embarrassed. "Did you mention something about
a loan a little while back?" He' spoke 'Very softly.

Shelly smiled. She opened her pocket book
and handed Max her purse. He slipped it into
his coat pocket without opening it, said "Thanks',
closed the car door and waved goodbye.

Max looked around. They were in front of
the Biltmore hotel again.

Where to, Princess?" He tried to smile but
couldn't.

R.B. nodded towards the hotel. etA couple
of friends of mine have a room here for the night.
Let's see if they're in."

The friends were not there and R.B. retired
to the ladies' room. Max went next door to the
men's room. He got half way through the door,
pi voted on his heel with a quick to-the-rear-
march, and was back in the lobby before the man
in the white jacket saw him. The man had three
or four towels slung over his arm, and on a stool
beside him was a little dish with lots of q uar-
ters in it.

R.B. emerged from the house of relief.
"Everything come out all right?" asked Max.
"I've got a blister on my foot," said R.B.
"Let's go dancing." said Max.
R.B. stuck her tongue out at him. Max re-

turned the gesture.
They went to a movie.
Halfway through the main feature R.B. asked

Max what time it was. He looked at his watch,
but it was too dark to see. He shoved his wrist
in front of R.B. and let her struggle with the
blackness.

She shifted and sq uinted and sq uirrned and
finally came out with, ttIt's 11:25. W.ehave to
meet Shelly. Come on; we'd better hurry."

Max shoved a handful of popcorn into his
mouth and mumbled "Shelly will wait."
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"But the train leaves in fifteen minutes,"
R.B. pleaded.

HSO we'll take the 12:10." Max munched
hi s popcorn.

Hopelessly R.B. settled into her seat and
watched the movie.

They got to station at 12:05. The P.A. sys-
tem was announcing their train. Max grabbed
R.B. 's hand and made a dash for the platform.
R.B. limped along behind on her blistered feet.
Their eyes searched the platform frantically.
No Shelly.

"She must have taken the 11:40." R.B. said.
Max's eyes kept searching. UNo, she wouldn't

have gone without us."
"You don't know Shelly!"
HAll aboard!"
ttWell, she wouldn't go home alone, anyway.
tt All aboard!"
HOh, come on, Max. Let's go on."
Max frowned. "We can't just forget about

Shelly and leave."
"Well that's probably what she did!" R.B.

was bouncing from one foot to the other but they
both hurt.

Max put his arm around her. "Now, Toot sie,
chin up. Stay chipper."

The conductor stepped onto the train. He
looked at Max. "Well, folks, what's it going to
be?"

"Take it away," said Max.
The conductor pulled the cord twice and the

train moved. R.B. leaned on Max's shoulder and
they both stood on the platform watching 'til
the train was out of sight.

"How about a cup of coffee?" Max asked
tenderly.

HOh, I couldn't. I feel nauseus."
teWell, I don't and I could." Max escorted

R.B., shoes in hand, to the coffee shop.
She propped her elbow on the counter' and

dropped her chin into it. ctWhen's the next train?"
she mumbled.

"I"l! find out." said Max. "You stay here
and order my coffee while I go look for Shelly."

Max came back with a train schedule but no
Shelly.

"You were right," he said.
"Hunh?",
"She must have taken the 11:40."
"When's the next one?"
"1:15."
"Ohhh. "

Continued on page 27
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AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza-St~ak8-Spaghetti-Ravioli-Cacciatore-Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

GiMetufs'4,
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Telephone
EL iot 4-9569

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
off Mass. Ave.

Victory
Liqaors, Inc •

105 Brighton Ave.1 Allston

BEER
KING SIZE

16 oz.

6 FOR 100TOPPER

BLENDED

WHISKEY 3.99
JOCKEY CLUB FULL

86° 51% STRAIGHT QUART
49% G.N.S.

For Prompt Free Delivery Call

AL 4-9495
I

A girl was telling a boy friend that she real-
ized she was very popular but didn't know why.

uDo you suppose it's my complexion?" She
asked him.

"No, "
HMy figure?"
"No. "
t 'My personality?"
uNo."
ttl give up.;'
tCThat's it!"

HDid you follow my advice about kissing wo-
men when they least expect it?"

HOh, hell," said the fellow with the swollen
eye, ttl thought you said where."

Two hillbillies who had never been on a train
before had been drafted and were on their way to
camp. A food merchant came through the train
sell i n g bananas. The two mountaineers had
never seen bananas and each bought one. As
one man bit into his the train entered a tunnel.
His voice came to his companion in the darkness:

ttJed, have you eaten yours yet?"
HNot yet," answered Jed, ttWhy?"
ttWell, don't touch it. I've taken one bite and

gone blind. tt

"You've read that sentence wrong, Miss Adams,
it's all men are created eq ual, not all men are
made the same way. tt

ttThe inner check" said the philosophy tea-
cher, ttcan be applied as well to our everyday
lives. Observe, for example, the fly that has
just lit on my nose. I do not lose my temper, I
do not swear, I do not blaspheme. I merely say,
ttGo away, fly, tt and, uh ... Goddam! It's a
bee!"



But Officer • • •
1. This sign means slow down and watch for the police. The sign is el-

ways bounded by an octogon, each side representing one direction in

which a policeman may lie in wait. The printing on the sign stems from

the ancient Greekl:Y og, meaning" close cover before striking."

2. This vector indicates the direction of maximum likelihood of traffic,

and is eq ual to B times the mean free path of the automobiles, where B

is the bluff constant. The magnitude of the vector, however, does not

indi cate the traffic volume. Never violate a one way vector during ru sh

hours.

3. This is a traffic signal. Red means stop, green means go; except

when at higher speeds the Doppler Effect may interchange the colors.

Then Red means go; green means stop.

Red and yellow means that you may turn right or left through pedes-

tri ans.

If fl ashing green or a green arrow is preceeded by both red arrows

flashing simultaneously and accompanied by steady yellow, you may go

ahead.

If steady red flashes simultaneously with the green arrow, do not pass

go, do not collect two hundred dollars, and pick up one light green For-

feit card from the stack on your windshiel d.

4. The rather wordy sign to the right is Cambridge's complete soluti·on

to the traffic problem. Other than that, the sign has no real significance

to the motori st, except when accompan ied by a smaller sign.
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SALES BIKEPITAL

Free Service on New
and Used Bikes

Hospital For Ailing

~ Bikes

~ Prompt Service

ACE BICYCLE SHOP
Between Central
& Harvard Sq.1111MASS.AVE. UN. 4-9480

w. T. B. s.

WELCOME TO OUR WEEKLY DANCE PARTIES

EVERY WED. AT 9:00 P.M.

580 Mass. Ave. /!~ UN 4-6868

Cambridge 0'" or co 6-0606

Complete Course - 20~ Hours - $7.50
Private Lessons By Appointment

2 CAN LEARN FOR THE PRICE OF 1

A Brookline home owner was mowing his lawn
dressed in his oldest clothes. A woman in a fine
car stopped and asked him: ttWhat do you get for
mowing lawns?"

"The lady who lives here let's me sleep with
her." replied the home owner. The lady drove
away without comment.

A persevering couple finally produced a boy
after eight straight girls in a row. When the
happy sire heard this, he went on a week long
celebration that broke several records. On the
seventh day, somebody asked him, tcWhom does
it look like, you or your wife?"

ttl don't know," the proud parent chortled
happily. ttWe haven't looked at his face yet."

This is a story about a bashful girl who worked
all her crossword puzzles vertically, so she
wouldn't have to come across.

Blessed are the censors, for they shall inhibit
the earth.

Andy: tcDo you know what Scotty did with
his first fifty-cent piece?"

Tony: t tNo."
Andy: !tHe married her."

Extensive Parking Facilities

"TECHNOLOGY STORE GAS STATION"
(Your Coop Card's Honored)

GAS, OIL, WIIRIICAllNG AND WASHING SERVICE AVAILABLE TO TECH STUDENTS

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION
KENDALL SQUARE ROTARY
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Continuedlrom page 77

Max smiled. He really felt sorry for R.B. but
there was nothing he could do so he thought he
might as well smile.

Max drank his coffee and they sat down in
the waiting room for a cozy hour wait. R.B.
s tar e d at the wall blankly and Max glanced
through yesterday's newspaper that someone had
left on the seat.

At five minutes to one R.B. broke the silence,
"Max, where's the Ladies' room?"

Max tore his eyes away from Little Orphan
Annie. He noticed a strange resemblance in the
expressions on the faces of R.B.and Daddy War-
bucks.

"Sorry, Toots," he said. !CI'm afraid I don't
know."

R.B. put her shoes on and wandered out of
sight, searching for the john.

Max called after her. tCTry to be back by
1:15."

At 1:05 the loud speaker announced the 1: 15
train. Max approached a policeman and asked
where the ladies' room was.

!CThe what?"
"The ladies' room."
The policeman pointed. "Down there to your

right. "
Max turned and headed for !Cdown there."

The policeman stopped him.
"You did say the ladies' room, didn't you?"
"Yeah." said Max, "The ladies' room."
At 1: 10 the loud speaker announced the train

again. Max cornered a woman who was passing
by and asked her to see if R.B. was inside. The
woman emerged with assurances that there was
no one of R.B.' s description in the ladies' room.

Max went back to the policeman. !CIs there
another ladies' room in the srarionr "

The cop eyed him up and down and scratched
his bald head. "Up stairs, turn right, through
the corridor, across the hall and on your left."

ttFigures," mumbled Max, and headed for
the escalator.

As he moved slowly upwards, R.B. passed
him m 0 vi n g slowly downwards. They both
started to say something but were out of ear
shot too quickly. When we reached the top Max
boarded the down escalator. R.B., of course,
had reached the bottom and was boarding the up
escalator. Max turned around and ran up the
down escalator and they met at the top.

Max looked at the clock on the wall. 1: 16!
He laughed. R.B. cried. Max hummed "Down
by the Station Early in the Morning" as he
whipped out the train schedule.

tCWhenis it?" sobbed R.B.
uWell, well!" said Max, u3:50."
He grabbed her hand and headed for the door.

R.B. limped along behind again.
ttWhere are we going?" she asked.
Uport Authority bus terminal. Maybe we'll

be lucky."
At the bus terminal R.B. flopped down into

the first chair and took off her shoes. Max went
to the information booth. He came back all
smiles.

R.B~ stood up anxiously. ttWhen?"
!C4:10" said Max.
R.B. sat down again. She reached down to

take off her shoes but they were already off.
Max went into a phone booth. He came out chuck-
ling.

!CWho'd you call?" R.B. asked
CtGreyhound." said Max.
tCWhen?" R.B. asked.
teF our 0' clock," said Max.
R.B. threw a shoe at the phone booth.
Max retrieved it. HLet's go back to the Bi lt-

., h d ttw I'mote. e suggeste , e can re ax In your
friends' room until three 0' clock."

The friends weren't back yet so R.B. gave
one of the girls' names and got a key from the
desk.

When the rightful occupants of the room re-
turned, they were sl ighthi surprised to find Max
lying on the bed. One of them cut into him im-
mediately for lying on her pillow. Max quickly
thanked them botb without waiting for an intro-
duction. R.B. shouted goodbye to her friends,
and by 3:30 she and Max were back in the train
station.

tCW~ll," said Max, uin twenty minutes we'll
be on our way."

"Aren't you being rather optomistic?" R.B.
asked.

The loud speaker took its cue and announced
that the 3:50 train was delayed and would be
ready to receive passengers at 4:35.

Max couldn't help laughing. He laughed and
laughed, while R.B. sat glassyeyed and motion-
less. A single tear trickled down her left cheek
and splashed to the floor. Max sq ueezed her
hand to comfort her, but he kept right on laugh-
Ing.

The train was even later than it was supposed
to be. It was almost five o'clock before Max
and R.B. were seated and on their way home.
The train was crowded and the only seats they
could find were in the smoking parlor at the end
of the car. R.B. looked enviously at the com-
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fort able reclining seats with sleeping sailors.
Max wondered whether it was the seats or the
sailors that attracted her attention.

They rode peacefully and silently for almost
an hour.

"You know, Max," said R.B., "I think every-
thing that could possibly go wrong tonight did.
Nothing that could have happened didn't happen.
Really - what else in the whole world could have
gone wrong?"

The train itself answered her question. It
kicked, sputtered, and stopped.

ttWell," Max said, ttyou asked."
Conductors whizzed back and forth through

the car. Doors clanged open and the cold air
poured in. Steam gushed upward past the win-
dow outside.

R.B. sat up straight. ttWhy don't I keep my
damn big mouth shut?!!"

Max shoved her head gently back onto his
shoulder and told her to go to sleep.

"You're so wonderful to put up with me this
way," she sighed.

Max agreed.
A man across the aisle caught one of the

whizzing conductors and asked what was wrong.
Max heard the conductor say something about a
broken coupling unit. He shrugged and closed
his eyes.

Dean: ttWhere are your parents?"
Girl: ttl have none."
Dean: ttWhere are your guardians?"
Girl: ttl have none?"
Dean: "Then where is your supporter?"
Girl: ttSir, you're forgetting yourself."

Work is the curse of the drinking class.

A porter passed through selling orange juice
and hot coffee. Max remembered the cocktails,
dinner, movie, and taxicabs, and decided he
could do without orange juice and coffee.

A sailor complained to a conductor that he
was A. W.O.L. and wanted to know if there was
any way he could prove his story to the admiral.

Finally a passing train stopped. The whiz-
zing conductors told everyone to get onto the
other train and be sure to take their ticket stubs
with them. Max shook R.B. gently.

"What time is it?"
Max couldn't bear to tell her. He held up

his watch. R.B. studied it for some time before
she could believe it was 9:30 in the morning.
Max helped her on with her coat and shoes, and
fell into the mob pushing and shoving off the
train.

By 10:30 they were home. Max felt odd taking
his date home at 10:30 in the morning. But then,
this wasn't really a date.

They stood on R.B.'s doorstep looking at the
sun instead of the moon. The mailman said good
morning as he passed by.

Max glanced at all the routine morning acti-
vity around him, and decided to dispence with
his own usual routine. He shook R.B.'s hand
and went home. MAX

The bride-to-be was advised by the marriage
counselor to never completely disrobe in front
of her husband when retiring.

One night, six weeks after the wedding, the
husband said to his bride, His there any insan-
ity in your family?"

ctWhy no," she said. ttWhy do you ask?"
ttl was merely wondering," said he, HWhyyou

haven't taken your hat off sin c e we've been
married. "



IIGl";J 11
t!Jheladies, said Romeo R.

1\ '
~Allswoon when Istrum my guitar.

ICause instead of moon, June
I sing 'em a tune

About Schaefer ...the best beer by farl"

.. ',' '~:.

..::.....:.

:. '.~ ..

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK



S ON is always good company!

Enjoy a finer filter cigarette!
The moment you touch a match to your first Winston,
you'll know why it's so popular! Here's real flavor,
rich and full. And here's a real filter, too -
a filter that does its job so well
the flavor really comes through to you.
Enjoy finer filter smoking. Switch to Winston.

Switch to America's best-selling,best-tasting filter cigarette J
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